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'  ---------—~^AMUSEMENTS~-=a=Wainwright. the fact of Us issuance 

became known. Tlfe arrest could1 not 
he made because it was stated Mr^ 

in New York,

graceful, record than that made by IAJC
the News during the late campaign *» n*3l 1-^V/ * l—IS

THE.ROADS
The Klondike Nugget

TUinttNt hum.** '*
(oAtasos-t rioeti* m««) 

•educe DAILY AND aEWI-WrCWLY.
UhOHOB M. ALLEN ---------- HublUher

ci-t

I =THE AUDITORIUcould not be imagined. —.f
If the pledges made and broken by 

that paper and its editor during the
campaign were published, the shame- ----------------
luj story would dll a page of this pa-,

P,, Glaciers Still Continue
ed from sb doing out of sheer pity, |

Wainwright is now 
where he makes his home.

Investigation of the Central trac
tion bribery scandal, which was un
earthed in 1898, was commenced by 
the grand jury today under the direc
tion oi Circuit Attorney Folk 

Mr. Folk declared that the state * 
will not rest with the Suburban in- ? 
vestigation, but will go back to the 4 
Central traction scandal of 1898, and 
the North & South bill. The circuit
attorney says that the state is con- _
fideni that bribery was attempted or # 
accomplished in both these instances, • 
and he is prepared to sift that matter ! • A I ■ ■ ■ 
to the bottom. ! • 1 L ■HI

All of the twenty-eight members of • 111 T ■■
last year’s house of délestes have * | H Li V ■
been subpoenaed to appear before the •
grand jury. Charles H Turner. : J A 1 l^%%l
president ol the Suburban Company, I • Il II I ■ 11
was before the grand jury for a time 1 • II ■■ I
today, after which he was closeted e ^1 J

Assistant District ^Attornev •................ .4.••••••••• eto

W. W. BITTNER, MAl^AQCA
=5=

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Dally.

Yearly,In advance .......... .....................
Per mbnlH by carrier in city lb advance 
SinEi. eopiM.._—

15^^.!““ :::=?% 88
Three months ............... 6 00

■ Per month, by carrier to city in \ nn
advance »............-«•* — *•»«**------ * uu

. msjin m nRalph E.& WOTt130.00
3.00 Cummings 

Last Week.
i püs*!♦36

ADMISSION
l. ( , ^ if "-*»*»*«

• t. 8:30 O CIock. _* _ ao see
... ................................................................

to Give Trouble. I.AMSS* e:The ridicule and contempt of the 
community have been visited upon the ; 
News in such an unmistakable manner 
that , wc have not had the heart to , 
add" to the burden of disgrace which 

the News is carrying.

theCurtate Kt.es Promptly at
*d him

m relat,35Single copies — ........
-southI NOTICE.

When a newspaper offers its advertis-
it is a Bridge and Culvert Timbers Being 

Gotten Out For Next Year’s 

Use on Dominion.

inf Space at a nominal fleure,
* practical admission of "no circulation."

THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for It» space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 

* and the North Pole.

m Week Commencing Jtonfcf, :
Nat C.Oeedwla'a ,,’zi/x 

FARCE | ••111
COMEDY

Tbs coming summer will witoess 
the investment of more capital in 
this district than has been hlabed in

sNftii

it IB;
;

Bright OWa, Introducing Al a, 
Favorites. Including Brnwn * j 
Mulligan. Kate Poet»eh.
Marlon, katrtna krete, OM* ! 
Campbell and Ufly EJferten.

Mr David Macfarlane, superintend
ent of local improvements, returned 

1 Tuesday evening from a tour of in- 
j spection over the Dominion and ter
ritorial roads. His journey extended 

were accustomed to place its existence as jar as lower Dominion and Gold 
at not more than 4 years Ten years ; Run, the trip from the city both go- 
hence il those same pessimists happen mg and coming being made via. the 
this way they will have still greater ridge road In speaking of the 1 res-

! ent condition of the principal thor
oughfares to the creeks, Mr Macfar-

:
any previous year. This 
doubtedly prove refreshing to those 
pessimists who in the days of the 
great stampede into this country

un-: .

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carrier* on the following 
day* : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion,

> Gold Run.

Concluding with THOU [KIP 
the l.oghabln farce * llU nr

••••••••••••••••»» I |*Wwith: VHancock ,
-

Urn* *»To Lynch a Murderer.
Sail Lake, Utah, Ja6 29 —A speci

al to the Deseret News from Cheyenne

■
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pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s

w*$50 Reward. causj for wonder: By that time Daw
son will be a city in fact as well as 
in name and a city of which the en-1

Wvo , says : l j X
A mob of one hundred armed men : * 

patrolling the railroad yards at ! 
Casper, waiting for the return ofT 
SheriE Tubbs and his prisoner, Chas. 
Woodward, the murderer of Sheriff1 
Ricker, who was killed three weeks 

the - Rattlesnake mountains, ^

1 t e*»«lane said : „ ,
“Generally speaking, the roads- now 

tire Dominion of Canada may well be are in excellent shape, with the nos
pread. The permanence of the town sible exception of that on the ridge,

j where the snow is so deep and {here 
" j is not enough travel to keep it pack

ed down well. All during the winter 
we have had considerable difficulty 

I have had to keep

' We will pay a reward of $50 lor in- 
foimation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

toare

I

is no longer a matter of question.1

ago in
while pursuing Woodwaid and two 1 
other escaped prisoners. Armed men h 
are guarding the stage stations and 
others are watching the county jail 
Every street leading to the jail is be- : ■ 
ing watched, and it is almost certain 
that Woodward will be lynched unless

KLONDIKE NUGGET. ' The Treadgold concession seems to 
develop in magnitude as time pro-

it
with glaciey : 
a small force

YAKUTAT, ORCA. VALDBZ, HOMER.gresses. If Treadgold is given every
thing he wants there wilt not be 1 stantlv cutting

men at work eon- 
e ice away as fast 

much left after a while that will lie as it forms. A-t the present time
' there are 13 men employed for that 
purpose scattered about where their 
services are most needed - On lower 
Bonanza there is but one locality 

| that is giving any trouble—at 'H) be- 
| low, and it keeps one man busy ta.k- 

care of it. The greatest difficulty 
is encountered between McCarthy’s 

—4 road bouse on. upper Bonanza and 
the Dome, where' four men are kept 
constantly at work. ’The Hunker 

the road is in the best condition and

Steamer NewportFOR AU. POINTS 
0 la Wain Alaska Pimti

worth the having.
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEL. SAMstato troops interfere. T AnnirRC SEATTLE _____^ ^Acting Governor Chatterson has ,n- % UhHCfcS ite,. FB*. Av*. «to v«te, w„. Na. *o Cto

structed the Casper militia company 
to be in readiness to move, but they 
will not be ordered out unless the —- 
sherifi asks for assistance This, it 
is thought, he will not dare to do, as B 
the people seem determined to take I 
tho law into their own hgrids. Casper 1 
is filling up with cowboys, ranchmen, I 
miners and others. H

Lord Sholto Douglas, . son of the 
Marquis of Queensbury, has opened a 
saloon in Spokane, Wash. Hi,s Lord- 
ship has finally located himself in his ing

Auditorium Theatre—"Moths.”
New , Savoy—Burlesque and ’ Vaude

ville. 1
y#

proper sphere.DUTY ON PAPER 
^he action-of the government in re

ducing the duty on newspaper from 
25 per cent, to 15 per cent., calls fqjr 
a word of commendation from every 
newspaper in Canada The price of 
Canadian manufactured paper is al
together ton high, and there is no

arn
*-

the Short :The $It Oozes Money.
Washington, D C., Jan. 29.— Re

markably; careless practices in agi
,«ty. Ito itransmission of large amounts of cur- with the exception of one or two

rency by nfail to Cuba are complain- places on the extreme upper end
ed ol in a report received today by gives us but little trouble. The same
Postmaster General Payne from Di- is true of upper Dominion, though
rector General Fosnes of the Cuban Lombard gulch requires the constant

other way of bringing the manutac- ‘ postal service. The registered mail is attention of one man.
With the boundless b«ing regularly and largely used for “I find that the bulk of the Gold

pulp resources of the Dominion, paper the “mission of money between j Run freight, particularly the heavy
"’■s. the United States and Cuba Mr. loads, are this winter being takenought to be >ld under the prices FofDes ^ that wllh llberal use o{ out by way

charged in the States, but such is strong paper, twine and sealing wax gulch and lower Dominion, the teain-
not the case.

Northwestern
Line^^-

B*
: . "

ChiEXTREMELY
VEXATIOUS And All 

Hasten h & -w<turers to teims.
to

Commissioner Ross Delayed a 

Week at Whitehorse.
IBl.Uw

■ 0 jl
‘8 All through trains from the North Pacific Com$| 

net t with this line in the Union Depot

of Hunker, Lombardr
tad

A wire was received from Commts-Under existing con- it is possible to so wrap these pack- sters preferring to go down Domin
ai tions a newspaper publisher can a6es that they cannot break open and ion clear to the mouth of Gold Run,

"subject officials to unwarranted at 38 below lower, rather than climb 
stress of temptation.”

Mr. Fosnes reports :
“Yesterday there was received in has the advantage of possessing no

fact the prices of the home product j Havana in transit to Cienfugos from hills to climb.
have been altogether too high and the National . Bank of Commerce of j “We have two gangs of men now
the method which the government has New York City a package bearing at work getting out bridge and cul-
. , , . . , , 1 $7,44 in postage and weighing twen- vert timbers foi next year’s work,
taken of bringing the manufacturers „ , , , . ” 6 ,, , , ,,/ ty-three pounds, and which may have One on Dominion is in charge of H.
to terms is entirely justified by tpe contained a half million dollars in H. Smith, where it is estimated 100

si oner Ross day before yesterday an
nouncing his safe arrival at White
horse and containing the further in
formation that he h»pd been so un
fortunate as to miss the beat which 
left Skagway oh the 9th and that he 
would be compelled to wait now un
til the 15th for another, thus losing , 
a week ol extremely valuable time.

Instead of proceeding immediately 
to Skagway the commissioner will 1 
remain at Whitehorse as the guest of 
Major Snyder, the officer commanding i 
the N W. M. P. at that point. The J 
enforced delay of a week is particu- j 
larly exasperating as It may necessi
tate the alterations of the commis- - 

of returning over the

-Mat St. Paul.
better afford to buy in the States and 
pay duty rather than buy of Can
adian manufacturers. As a matter of

; -the grade at Caribou. That route is 
some 15 or 20 miles further but iti Travelers from the North are invited to 

* ------with----- -
to

:S' L ol
h*F. W. Parker, Geo’l Agent, t I the 

'An w«
m

“icircumstances. currency. Through openings in the cords will be required for repairs and
package protruded bills in plain sight new work. Last year the road was

"The circumstances immediately pre- of a dozen clerks. The railway mail completed to 30 below lower and this
ceding the death of Lord Dufierin clerks Probably learned of the con- year the intention is to extend it as
cast a shadow oi,j*Uaordinaty sad- len^ fr°ra th® Havana clerks and to far down as the mouth of Sulphur,

i night the package may be lying out- conditioned, of course, upon the Do-
side the "safe in the Cienfugos posV- miniop government making’ the ap-
office by reason of the size of the par- | propriation we have asked for. The
cel.”

'to toe-

The Great North
“FLYER

if i

sioner’s plansness over that event. His life has
ice

been devoted almost exclusively to 
the service of the state, and in e'very 
position he occupied new gléry was 

added to an already illustrious re
cord. After filling with honor the 
very highest positions within the gift 
of the throne, he retired to private

yw
1»timbeis being gotten out are as fast

as delivered taken to the various liV Chicago, Jan. 29 —Mystery sur- 
Every body Pleated, tie gulches and side streams wmch it round„ tbf death of 17-year-old Ilor-

The presentation ol “Moths” this wl11 *» necessary to bridge, the de- aca Schroder, who was found dead , 
week at the Auditorium is receiving l'ver>' in the winter Aime living much face downwards, with a bullet hole,in 
due appreciation from Dawson’s thea- | less expensive than it would be alter his heart early today, on the floor of 
tie-goers, the house having been [the snow has disappeared Four men D C. Burns' grocery store, Sacra-

im MH ta W hlA HaâT''dFf»"rnprWdfea éV&Y~'~mglit:.......Hus ik' dueTW'-a team arc -a4w' ww-k - rm•< ’hotTO''
sorrow and ijisgrace I he failure 0i : Partly to the fact that this is Mr Hunker getting out bridge timbers ” Beneath toe body was foiflid a bag of
the London & Globe, m the organisa- Cummings’ last week- but Pr-ncpally “ ,s Mr Macfarlane’s hope that coins and tolls the change used in

6 to the very interesting character of Inext s6»50" wilt see the roads kept in the grocery. Nearby lay a revolver,
the play Tonight and tomorrow first-class condition throughout the four chambers of which had recently 

had played g prominent part, and the night, both being family nights, will entire summer teen emptied
almost simultaneous death of his son s-ee even larger crowds present than ----------------------- :------ rhr to»y worked for Burns and it
in South Africa, served to break Wore Manager Bittner's efforts to Bribery to St. Louis. wa- hr» dut£ to open the plTue ..I
down completely the spirit of the afford Pleasure to the people of Daw- St Louis, Jan. 29 —Shortly alter bu*“es* morning Two bullet
down completely sp.rit of the ^ ^ desen mg o, ^ ^ paU()n„ nooB today judge Wood issued a holes through the window ol the store

bench warrant lot the arrest of EHis and a number of boles m the wood
Wainwright, the millionaire president work and show cases in ties ted that
ol the St. Louis Brewing Company ,be hoy had defended the property <U j
and director ol the St. Louis À Sub- his employers from robbers with btt j
urban Company. The warrant Was !'fe 
handed to a deputy dierifl for wrvioe. 
and when1 returned to the offices of 
the circuit court attorney several 
hours lgter without finding Mr

Defended His Trust.
;

I On.
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LEAVES SEATTLE FOB ST. PAUL EYEM:■
L *T »r6ô l». M.

f.

B bA Solid Vestibule Train With Alt 
Equipments.

tion of which Lord Duffer in's name
.

For further {«trtieulmn and fol<L r* adilnwe
SEAÏ TiJEj W

to.
GENERAL OFFICE l toman who bad given such long and un

selfish service to his country. An un
grateful public, forgetful of the past money, 
and bearing in mind only the fact 
that Lord Dufierin had been concern
ed i» an unsuccessful financial ven
ture, loaded abuse and stigmas upon 
him which eventually led up to his
death. Lord Dufienn was a victim of ********************** *
the caprices of public opinion, which ; * f
is usually just, but occasionally is J mT.IU . « J $
cruel almost to brutality. < I ■ F* WW to $

HHTt>

age that can be bestowed Besides, 
as he himself admits, he heeds theJ

to
Choicest cuts, beet, button and 

pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post 
Office......—"*fc-------- — Alaska SteamshipSend a copy of Ooetimao * Soure- j 

nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike, 
sale at all news stands. Price SS.S8

■{%
Pm

IJob Printing at Nugget office.
toi fir nrnr t~--------- -

... ES1AVUSHBD .
Piü.i

..Operating the Steamer»..
ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY -

Standard Cigars sad Tebaue. Wlwksak sad Retail At Right Prices.
BANK BUILDING, King Ato Dolphin”. “Farallon”-“The News will go down in local bis- 1 

tory as the Champion of all political ' 
acrobats On the night before the 
election, alter t making four distinct 
switches during the campaign, the 
editor ol the News mounted the plat
form at the A. B. Kuril and advised 
the voters of Dawson to support the 
straight elective ticket and never 
mind the so-called “News" ticket 

That final switch
contemptible than had been the previ- 

fiops, for rt was made on the 
A more dip-

4*fln IM ton Md M t«to*.
I Jto nMÈ? ,

.

For All Points in SoutheasternJest Received the Newest Pattens $ to
-------------------------------------------- -
Bow Cira. String Cira, Puff

Cits, four-tiriRand Cira.,
Coimettmg with the White Pam At Yukon 

for Dawson and interior Yukon iioiai
M mm mmGeneral Office»....ill was even more <r

! ■m
201 Pioneer BuildingMl

Seattle,233 FRONT STREET ‘fit ous
very eve_j>I the battle

V

Y-c C

No matter to what eastern 
point yon. may be des
tined. your ticket should 
read

Via the Burlington.

Burlington
Route

PUGCT SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON. 103 Pionaer Squarw.l ~ SEATTLE, WN.
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